While we were in Menindee the Principal of MCS took us fishing. It was great fun and Alison even caught a perch. I found the river system really interesting and how they get their water supply. It was a great experience and we all really enjoyed it.

**Oscar R - 6CL**

We arrived at Central Station all packed ready to go, we were all really excited. During the train trip we played games, had rest times and ate scones with cream and jam. When we arrived at Menindee the kids greeted us and then we settled in to our accommodation. Menindee taught me a lot about their culture and how lucky we are to have them as our sister school.

**Harry N - 6CL**

During the one week Menindee experience, we visited some large yet tranquil lakes. The driest lake we saw was Lake Menindee. Now this lake was so dry we could walk over it. On the journey to the lakes, we were successful in finding kangaroos and some emus. The most interesting thing I learnt by staying with the Menindee students was that they appreciate anyone visiting their school.

**Saarthak S - 6CL**

On Tuesday we went on a tour of Menindee with the school kids. We walked through the neighbourhood and the bush. It was very tiring walking in the sun. I walked with 4 Menindee kids and we found 3 quandongs. They tasted amazing. I enjoyed playing touch footy with the Menindee kids. They sure are a very good team. It was awesome finally having some tough competition.

**Alyssa M - 6LN**
While we were in Menindee we went into one of the classrooms at Menindee Central School and did some work with some kids in the Stage 3 class which was fun because we got to see their classroom and how we work with them. While we were in Menindee we learnt a cultural dance and we performed it on Wednesday night in front of the Menindee community. **Caitlin H - 6JR**

On Friday, just before we got on the plane, we got to go into the hangar of the Royal Flying Doctor Service. This was an amazing experience for me because I didn't really know how people in the bush got medical aid. The best part was seeing a plane take off. **Nick V - 6JR**

We stayed at the old Menindee train station called Minintitja Train Station. The Menindee community transformed the train into a great place for us to stay. We were really fortunate the Menindee school shared the train with us. **Luke K - 6JR**

While we were in Menindee we watched a play that the whole community put on for us. It was called the Weeping Cloud performance. It was a fantastic play about a girl called Isabella and her life. The significance of the performance was Isabella's connection to the land. **Rana A - 6CL**

On Thursday we went to the old school of Silverton. We wrote on slates and with ink pen. We also learnt some history. The disciplines were harsh and the conditions were very tough. I enjoyed the Menindee trip. The most favourite thing about the trip was being in the Menindee community. **Lillian X - 6LN**
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On Wednesday we travelled in Menindee’s school bus to the Kinchega National Park. It was built high off the ground so it wouldn’t flood. Over 6 million sheep were shorn in 97 years of operation. It was such an amazing experience and I am glad that I got to be part of it. **Sorita P - 6JR**

While we were in Menindee Central School we played many things with the Menindee students such as touch footy, chasings, we cooked with them and made videos with the Menindee students. It felt very special that we got to play, talk and make friends with the Menindee students. **Mark C - 6JR**
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